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TheThe  InfluencersInfluencers
ele HOME talks to three of the most influential ele HOME talks to three of the most influential 
home designers in Australia today.home designers in Australia today.
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Maine House InteriorsMaine House Interiors
Tell us a bit about your business?
I run a full service boutique interior design firm. We are engaged in I run a full service boutique interior design firm. We are engaged in 
all areas of design from space planning, joinery design, fittings and all areas of design from space planning, joinery design, fittings and 
fixtures specification and bespoke furniture design. We see a project fixtures specification and bespoke furniture design. We see a project 
through from conception to completion and work all across Australia.through from conception to completion and work all across Australia.

Where are you based?
I live on the Mornington Peninsula and have an office in Toorak.I live on the Mornington Peninsula and have an office in Toorak.

How would you describe your style?
Classic, welcoming and colourful.Classic, welcoming and colourful.

How did you begin your career in design?  
I side stepped into design after a false start in Behavioural Science I side stepped into design after a false start in Behavioural Science 
(although it does come in handy from time to time). I started work (although it does come in handy from time to time). I started work 
experience during my university years at a large architectural practice experience during my university years at a large architectural practice 
and then followed into working at a small boutique design firm, Nexus and then followed into working at a small boutique design firm, Nexus 
Designs. I was lucky enough to have my first project published on the Designs. I was lucky enough to have my first project published on the 
cover of House and Garden magazine after opening Maine House cover of House and Garden magazine after opening Maine House 
Interiors only six months earlier, that really was a fabulous starting Interiors only six months earlier, that really was a fabulous starting 
point for me.point for me.

Your best interior design tip?
Buy well, buy once.Buy well, buy once.

What designers inspire you?
Miles Redd, Tony Buratta, Bunny Williams and Mark D Sikes, to name Miles Redd, Tony Buratta, Bunny Williams and Mark D Sikes, to name 
a few.a few.

What else inspires you?
Travel, the colours in nature and my family.Travel, the colours in nature and my family.

What do you love about your work?
I really love getting to know my clients, seeing how they live, what they I really love getting to know my clients, seeing how they live, what they 
love, what is important to them and then designing spaces that really love, what is important to them and then designing spaces that really 
capture that.capture that.

Greatest budget buy or budget decorating tip?
My greatest budget buy would have to be the raffia console table that My greatest budget buy would have to be the raffia console table that 
I picked up at my local opportunity shop for $50, it is amazing what I picked up at my local opportunity shop for $50, it is amazing what 
you can find in those stores.. My budget decorating tip would be use you can find in those stores.. My budget decorating tip would be use 
paint well, it doesn’t cost more to paint a room blue as opposed to paint well, it doesn’t cost more to paint a room blue as opposed to 
white, so have fun with it (but never just as a feature wall!).white, so have fun with it (but never just as a feature wall!).

Favourite travel destination? 
Santa Margherita, Italy.Santa Margherita, Italy.

@mainehouseinteriors@mainehouseinteriors
www.mainehouseinteriors.comwww.mainehouseinteriors.com
Photographer: Lisa Cohen @lisacohenphotoPhotographer: Lisa Cohen @lisacohenphoto
Stylist: Tess Newman-MorrisStylist: Tess Newman-Morris

Amy SpargoAmy Spargo
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Indah Island Indah Island 
Tell us a bit about your business?
Indah Island has been family owned and Indah Island has been family owned and 
operated for 18 years. We have been fortunate operated for 18 years. We have been fortunate 
to earn many industry awards and Indah Island to earn many industry awards and Indah Island 
is regularly featured in prominent magazines is regularly featured in prominent magazines 
and TV programs such as Dream Homes, and TV programs such as Dream Homes, 
Ready Set Reno, Luxury Homes Revealed, Best Ready Set Reno, Luxury Homes Revealed, Best 
Houses Australia, Open Homes Australia and Houses Australia, Open Homes Australia and 
Through the Front Gate, viewed by 40 million Through the Front Gate, viewed by 40 million 
in America.in America.

Where are you based?
We are based in Perth Western Australia, We are based in Perth Western Australia, 
but that doesn’t stop us from taking on but that doesn’t stop us from taking on 
long distance projects!  We have been long distance projects!  We have been 
commissioned both Australia wide and commissioned both Australia wide and 
internationally. internationally.   

How would you describe your style?
My personal style is tropical and beachy My personal style is tropical and beachy 
Hamptons with an eclectic twist, with heavy  Hamptons with an eclectic twist, with heavy  

layering and lots of natural textures.  layering and lots of natural textures.  
I am regularly asked “what actually defines a I am regularly asked “what actually defines a 
Hamptons style home?”  I always explain that Hamptons style home?”  I always explain that 
there are many minor styles that fall under there are many minor styles that fall under 
a Hampton’s style category; traditional and a Hampton’s style category; traditional and 
classic American, formal and glamourous, classic American, formal and glamourous, 
oriental and eclectic, modern and minimalistic, oriental and eclectic, modern and minimalistic, 
boho and casual, tropical and beachy.  And boho and casual, tropical and beachy.  And 
the beauty of it is, that some or all of these the beauty of it is, that some or all of these 
styles can be included in your own personal styles can be included in your own personal 
Hamptons home to create a styled atmosphere Hamptons home to create a styled atmosphere 
that is uniquely you!  that is uniquely you!  

How did you begin your career in design?  
As a young adult, I was obsessed with fashion As a young adult, I was obsessed with fashion 
design, owning and designing my own fashion design, owning and designing my own fashion 
label.  My builder-father insisted I go get a label.  My builder-father insisted I go get a 
qualification in a practical area, so I chose to qualification in a practical area, so I chose to 
study interior design. study interior design.  

Your best interior design tip?
Oh I have so many!  To nail my favourite look, I Oh I have so many!  To nail my favourite look, I 
always recommend using natural textures and always recommend using natural textures and 
creating a layered look with lots of detail.  creating a layered look with lots of detail.  

Natalee BowenNatalee Bowen
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What designers inspire you?
Ralph Lauren, Victoria Hagen, Mark D. Sikes and Bunny Ralph Lauren, Victoria Hagen, Mark D. Sikes and Bunny 
Williams never fail to ignite my creativity! Williams never fail to ignite my creativity! 

What else inspires you?
The Hamptons lifestyle will always be my greatest inspiration.  The Hamptons lifestyle will always be my greatest inspiration.  
The way they live like every day is a holiday, inspires me to The way they live like every day is a holiday, inspires me to 
create luxurious resort style spaces.  create luxurious resort style spaces.   

What do you love about your work?
Above all, my wonderful clients!  The joy of when they see Above all, my wonderful clients!  The joy of when they see 
their transformed home completed for the first time is all their transformed home completed for the first time is all 
the reward I need! the reward I need! 

Greatest budget buy or budget decorating tip?
Don’t be ruled by budget, buy what you love.  When you buy Don’t be ruled by budget, buy what you love.  When you buy 
what you love, you’ll always find a place for it. what you love, you’ll always find a place for it. 

Favourite travel destination?
The Hamptons in the USA of course!  When I visited a few The Hamptons in the USA of course!  When I visited a few 
years back, experiencing the Hamptons in person gave me a years back, experiencing the Hamptons in person gave me a 
new perspective and a fresh adoration of the style.   new perspective and a fresh adoration of the style.   

Instagram @indahisland store account Instagram @indahisland store account 
@indahislandandco@indahislandandco
Online store at www.indahisland.com Online store at www.indahisland.com 
Photographer:  Cath Muscat Photographer:  Cath Muscat 

Front Porch PropertiesFront Porch Properties
Tell us a bit about your business?
Well, where to start…….I’m a licensed builder and I started Front Well, where to start…….I’m a licensed builder and I started Front 
Porch Properties 6 years ago now, back in 2015.  I’ve always had a Porch Properties 6 years ago now, back in 2015.  I’ve always had a 
passion for classic and timeless, American inspired renovations passion for classic and timeless, American inspired renovations 
and new builds and this passion has allowed me over the years, and new builds and this passion has allowed me over the years, 
to create a niche market in and around Brisbane, my company to create a niche market in and around Brisbane, my company 
motto is “creating modern homes with storybook charm”.  motto is “creating modern homes with storybook charm”.  

Front Porch Properties does take care of all aspects of the Front Porch Properties does take care of all aspects of the 
design of the build, starting with the working drawings right design of the build, starting with the working drawings right 
through to all the interior and exterior finishes, which I think has through to all the interior and exterior finishes, which I think has 
been an integral part of my success.  I like to take a very hands-been an integral part of my success.  I like to take a very hands-
on approach for each project that I am involved in, starting on approach for each project that I am involved in, starting 
with the initial design, right through to the final paint colours, with the initial design, right through to the final paint colours, 
flooring and even the door handles, walking my clients through flooring and even the door handles, walking my clients through 
the process to ensure that their vision does actually become the process to ensure that their vision does actually become 
their reality.  When it comes time for move-in day, I always find it their reality.  When it comes time for move-in day, I always find it 
so rewarding to see my clients embrace their new family home.so rewarding to see my clients embrace their new family home.

Rachael TurnerRachael Turner
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Where are you based? 
We are based in Brisbane, and I do plan to establish We are based in Brisbane, and I do plan to establish 
a new office and showroom in the not too distant a new office and showroom in the not too distant 
future, but for now, I have recently signed a new lease future, but for now, I have recently signed a new lease 
on a commercial shed, which at this stage, is more of on a commercial shed, which at this stage, is more of 
a storage facility for a new arm to the business, selling a storage facility for a new arm to the business, selling 
custom designed doors, which are now available via custom designed doors, which are now available via 
the Front Porch Properties website.the Front Porch Properties website.

How would you best describe your style? 
I’ve always been a very classic girl in terms of my style.  I’ve always been a very classic girl in terms of my style.  
I draw a lot of inspiration from the more traditional I draw a lot of inspiration from the more traditional 
styled homes such as Cape Cod, Modern Farmhouses, styled homes such as Cape Cod, Modern Farmhouses, 
Classic Beach houses and rustic cottages.  I am really Classic Beach houses and rustic cottages.  I am really 
drawn to the character that these types of homes drawn to the character that these types of homes 
exude. exude. 

How did you begin your career in design? 
Well, I’m by no means a designer, I would consider Well, I’m by no means a designer, I would consider 
myself to have a good eye for design which carries myself to have a good eye for design which carries 
through in my builds.  I’m originally a classically trained through in my builds.  I’m originally a classically trained 
pianist but I was always obsessed with construction, pianist but I was always obsessed with construction, 
design and site elevations.  Little did I know that design and site elevations.  Little did I know that 
I would take a huge leap of faith and pursue this I would take a huge leap of faith and pursue this 
dream a little further down the line. It all started dream a little further down the line. It all started 
with a very run down fixer-upper that I stumbled with a very run down fixer-upper that I stumbled 
across in Woolloongabba back in 2013 which I totally across in Woolloongabba back in 2013 which I totally 
transformed, it sold in its first week on the market. transformed, it sold in its first week on the market. 
This project really showcased what I was capable of This project really showcased what I was capable of 
and it totally cemented my passion for residential and it totally cemented my passion for residential 
building. The rest is history so they say.building. The rest is history so they say.

Your best interior design tip?
I believe you should always be able to find the perfect I believe you should always be able to find the perfect 
balance between beauty and function.  A piece should balance between beauty and function.  A piece should 
not just be chosen based upon beauty alone, it should not just be chosen based upon beauty alone, it should 
be able to function well for your home and your family.be able to function well for your home and your family.

What designers inspire you?
People ask me that all the time, and I honestly don’t People ask me that all the time, and I honestly don’t 
really have anyone specific that inspires me.  I get told really have anyone specific that inspires me.  I get told 
all the time that I have a similar style to Joanna Gaines all the time that I have a similar style to Joanna Gaines 
and Studio McGee, and of course, I know who they and Studio McGee, and of course, I know who they 
are, but I don’t follow their every move.  I guess I draw are, but I don’t follow their every move.  I guess I draw 
my inspiration through travels and my love for strong my inspiration through travels and my love for strong 
lines, be it a roofline, exterior weatherboard cladding lines, be it a roofline, exterior weatherboard cladding 
or vertical grooves internally be it VJ panelling or or vertical grooves internally be it VJ panelling or 
wainscoting. For me I guess it all stems back to tradition wainscoting. For me I guess it all stems back to tradition 
and classic homes.and classic homes.

What else inspires you?
I love giving back, and I have a desire to leave a legacy I love giving back, and I have a desire to leave a legacy 
behind.  I really want to have an impact and be able to behind.  I really want to have an impact and be able to 
use my skills and my business to help others in need. I use my skills and my business to help others in need. I 
like to strive for more everyday, creating a difference as like to strive for more everyday, creating a difference as 
I go. This time last year I was in the Bahamas helping to I go. This time last year I was in the Bahamas helping to 
rebuild homes after Hurricane Dorian swept through. rebuild homes after Hurricane Dorian swept through. 
We hired teams of local trades people and I was project We hired teams of local trades people and I was project 
managing some of the rebuild and repair work. This was managing some of the rebuild and repair work. This was 
a very rewarding experience for me to be able to put my a very rewarding experience for me to be able to put my 
skills to use in this way.skills to use in this way.

What do you love about your work?
I absolutely love what I do, I feel like I was born to be in I absolutely love what I do, I feel like I was born to be in 
this role and in this industry. I have huge variety each day this role and in this industry. I have huge variety each day 
between site, my office, tile stores, coffee shop meetings, between site, my office, tile stores, coffee shop meetings, 
clients and suppliers, there is literally never a dull clients and suppliers, there is literally never a dull 
moment and I thrive on the activity. I always get excited moment and I thrive on the activity. I always get excited 
by transforming a run down house that needs some TLC by transforming a run down house that needs some TLC 
and I absolutely love bringing something back to it’s full and I absolutely love bringing something back to it’s full 
beautiful potential for it’s beloved family. I love huge new beautiful potential for it’s beloved family. I love huge new 
builds and large ‘raise & build under’ renovations, but I also builds and large ‘raise & build under’ renovations, but I also 
love doing small renovations too, there’s just something love doing small renovations too, there’s just something 
about a quick little flip of a bathroom or a kitchen that’s about a quick little flip of a bathroom or a kitchen that’s 
always exciting and they often get forgotten about but always exciting and they often get forgotten about but 
they do also really matter.they do also really matter.

Greatest budget buy or budget decorating tip?
I would say customising flat packs, adding some creative I would say customising flat packs, adding some creative 
flare to what is otherwise seen as a little standard and flare to what is otherwise seen as a little standard and 
boring by most. With a little creative thought and a good boring by most. With a little creative thought and a good 
lick of paint, you really can create a beautiful space.lick of paint, you really can create a beautiful space.

Favourite travel destination?
South East Asia is definitely on top of my travel list, I love South East Asia is definitely on top of my travel list, I love 
everything about it, the kind hearted people and their everything about it, the kind hearted people and their 
culture, the food and just the sheer beauty and diversity culture, the food and just the sheer beauty and diversity 
of the land.of the land.

@frontporchproperties@frontporchproperties
www.frontporchproperties.com.auwww.frontporchproperties.com.au
Photographer & Stylist - Louise Roche from @villastylingPhotographer & Stylist - Louise Roche from @villastyling




